
 ubmjk, tku vbu, tk rdu(f-cf)shcg, tk lrcjk hbx lkgs - 
   n kg rpuxoooohhhhbbbbhhhhgggg    rrrruuuuttttnnnnvvvv    kkkkggggcccc    ''''gggg""""hhhhzzzz    kkkkhhhhccccuuuubbbbrrrrggggaaaayyyynnnn    oooouuuujjjjbbbb    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvrxtb ogpa '

rjt od hf 'cr rgm rgymbu 'vn inz oa vvau 'ohruxtv ,hcc jhrcu rdux ,j,
rn abugc ohnav in u,ut uahbgv vnku vn kg ihcvk khfav tk apbv iucaj vaga
hsf ot hf 'ohh,aujbc uvukcf ubuug ,njn tk hf ohnav in u,ut ughsuva sg 'vzf
uz vuumnc euxgha hsfu wohhuca iuhspw ,uumnc exug vhv e"vrv hf ',uumnk urhafvk
orgm ksudc rhfha hsf ohruxtv ,hcc uvuchauv 'vrh,h unhjru ukhjscu ,ta r,hc
in vchxv uk gsuba rjt vn inz rucgf iftu 'uz vumn ,kgn ksudc rhfhu ukt ka

 /rxtnc u,chahn vmrbv ,hkf,k vfz rcfa rjtn 'uhkcfn rrj,ab ohnav
,bh,bc iuufnv uvn ,jtv 'ubhbpka trenc ,usueb wc ihcvk i,hb runtv rutk    
ubt ohrvzun ogyv vz tkuk od tukvu wohrmn .rtc o,hhv ohrd hfw uz vumnk ogy
:oa h"arcu /iubg, tk ou,hu vbnkt kf (tf 'cf) 'uhrjtka cu,fv rntsfu 'urgmkn
ost kf kkfc f"d ov ohrd hrvu /f"g 'vuvc cu,fv rchsa tkt ost kfk ihsv tuv
'urgmk rcsv rxtb wo,hhv ohrd hfw tngy htv utkc if otu 'vz utkc ov ohkukfu
hdxh, tk vnku 'sjuhn ruxhtc rdv kg ubrvzuv vn oak ihcvk hutrv in lfk ;xubcu

/wufu wvbnkt kfw uhrjt runtv og tuv kukfa vzc
rtan runj u,uhv kg ,uruvk 'ogy ,pxu,c rdc vz ruxht kpfuv lfk hf raptu    
o,hhv ohrd hfw rjtn 'vnf hp uruxht rd kct 'urgmk ruxt ost kf ift 'ost kf
ofhkg kyun if kg 'rgymnv rd ka rgmv enug adruv ofrac kgu wohrmn .rtc

 ovhbpk oha, rat ohypanv vktu (t-tf)ohbuatrv vnw ihhbgc -
jcznv kmt ihrsvbxv ,nha ogycu whbhxn ukt ;t hbhxn

     kkg ;hxun wvktuw 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp wvktw rntba ouen kf" 'h"ar c,
cu /"hbhxn ukt ;t hbhxn ohbuatrv vn 'ohbuatrvwwww,,,,uuuuppppxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggccccnnnn    oooohhhhbbbbeeeezzzz    ,,,,ggggsssswwww'rthc 

ohbuatrv ,t kxup vhva gnan wvktw itf c,f ukhta '(h"ar) uaurhp lu,n gnan"
srhuw vkgnk ch,f hrva 'vnh,u 'hbhxc urntb tka rnut h,hhvu '(i,uchajn ikycnu)
srpbu kxpbv rcsf 'wlk kxpw iuakn wkxpw arpk vtrb lfku 'wudu hbhx rv kg wv
ohsrpbu oheukj ohburjtva rnut h,hhv 'wvktw cu,f vhv ukht 'uaurhp hfvu 'urhcjn

tk ohburjtva rnut h,hhvu 'ohbuatrv inkg ;hxuna wvktuw rntb lfku 'hbhxn urntb 
uz varps d"gtu) '"whbhxn ohburjtv ukt ;t 'hbhxn ohbuatrv vnwa snknu iuatr ihhbg

vs 'ubk znrk tre lhrymt 'hbhxc vru, i,n ,arpk vfunxuz varpc ,utmnba ,uumn
h,hhvu 'udvbnu okugv ,t cahhk hsf i,ut chhjn kfava hpk 'utc vrucdv hpn hbhxn
ifku 'okugv dvbn rsx hpk ivheuses ,t arhpu irshx unmg ,gsn van u"ja rnut

 aurhp] whbhxn ukt ;t 'hbhxn ukt vnwa ubk znhru cu,fv tckkkkggggcccc}}}}    iiiikkkkrrrrxxxxhhhhtttt    hhhh""""ttttrrrrvvvvnnnn
{{{{wwwwiiiiaaaassssvvvv    ,,,,nnnnuuuurrrr,,,,wwwwvvvv c,f z"sgu '[wvru,v kg ttttrrrruuuubbbbyyyyrrrrccccnnnn    cccc""""ggggrrrrvvvvvan" hcdk [wt wt ,uct] 

 kg ,sxuhn vbht uz ,fxna hpk 'hbt rnut 'hbhxn vru, kchevru,v ,uumnn vumn hp

ostv ka urac kg adruva rcs vnus ubht hf ,ta r,hc rcsv vzc rvzhvk
kufh ubhta if,h vbnkt ut ou,h ka cmnc vhv tk ostvaf 'adruv tka rcsk
orudaf tk ot uahbgvk t"t lfku 'ictf ksud ,t ,gsku irgm enugk ,srk
vaug tuv ot lt 'lfc ohrgymn ifta u,gs kg ,ukgvk rapta rgm ovk
ohahdrn ojuf ,ua, hbpn eru 'rgymvk ohkukga u,gs kg vkug ihta ohrcs
v,utc vhva hnk tuv gush tukv rd ,rm kct ',ufz ;fk ubusk ohkufh rgm vzc
 /uyhbevkn r,uhc rhvz ,uhvku uhkg ehgn euhsc vn ,gsk ubt ohkufh f"gu 'vrm

,kuzv ka urgm ,dan ost ka u,gs rat ohrcsv uktc hf itfn ubk tmuhv    
rcs tuv urhcjk ost ihc ka vz ihbg hf ubhmn vbvu /r,uhc rhvz ,uhvk uhkg kyun
'y ohrsb hnkaurh) rnta tcheg hcrc ubhmna unf 'uc vkukf vkuf vru,v rat
ubhnfj ohrpxna vn gush f"unfu 'wvru,c kusd kkf vz lhekt wv ,t ,cvtuw (s
usnkha n"g urhhdha vaecc tcheg hcr hbpk ghpuv sjt hrfba (/tk ,ca) k"z
hvuz wshcg, tk lrcjk hbx lkgsw kkv uk rntu ',jt kdr kg vkuf vru,v kf

uf vru,v kfihck ouenk ost ic ova ,uumnv kf ka raev uvn ruthc lhrmu 'vk
ubhta sug kf vhkg cuak t"tu 'sutn runj vz iuug ift 'urhcjk ost ihc aha odpv

/icunv rcs ubht vc vhuk, vkuf vru,v kf tv,a sg itfn lt 'urhcj ,t xhhpn
     ka u,uns okm ,bhjcc tuv hsuvh aht kf hf tuv rcsv ,chx hf raptu

r,uh tuv vz rcsu 'v"cev ka u,unsc ohndup u,ut ohrgmnaf tmnbu 'v"cev
ov uhagn rta od odpv vz kg ca tka sug kfu 'usdb ohtyuj uhv ukhtn odp
ohna sucfc vkpav vc rfhba rcsc hf 'urhcj ,t vmrha sg 'ohhumr h,kc

/kgnc surnk ostv uc iuuhf tk rat ohrcsv rtan thv vrunj
urchj f"d okugv hnfj hrvu ',ushnu ohrxun vkuf tkt 'vbanca ,u,fxnv rtaf
lfhpk 'urhcj og ostv dvb,h smhf 'rxunv hfrsc ochkn uthmnva unf ohrpx
ohrxunvu ,ushnva 'lk rnuk hsf 'whbhxn vru, kce vanw uz ,fxnc tb,v khj,v

/("hbhxc urntb ukt ;t tkt 'ochkn vbanv hnfj o,ut usc tk ,fxnv uzca
,t oha,a lk rnuk 'jczn ,arpk ihbhs ,arp vfnxb vnku" 'h"ar lhannu     

cu /"jcznv kmt ihrsvbxvwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwohua ov"a ouan ,tza rthc (wd ,ut) 
ohchren uhkg hf 'ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ouka ohan tuv jcznvs 'hrndk
jcznvu 'vkg,h truck ostv ,t ohcren ova kg wicrew ohtreba ',ubcrev
t,ht ifu 'ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ouka ohana tuv vcrevv uhkga
obhtu ,utur obhta vktv ohbctv vn 'kzrc ovhkg ;hb, tkuw t,khfnc
tkw vru, vrnt ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ouka ohkhyna khcac ',ugnua
t,khfnc urnt ifu 'okugc ouka ohkhyn ohypanv ifu 'wufu wkzrc ovhkg ;hb,
iusnu chrv) ihsv expb 'ovhbhc ,urj, urhcjk ost ihc (iusnu chr) ihs ahafwa

a vzc ohrae,n ov ihsvu jcznv hf tmnbu 'wovhbhc ouka (ihsv expba h"gohaug
obhc ktrahcw 'ihrsvbxvu 'wohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihcw 'jcznv) okugc ouka
f"jtu 'sjt wv tuva ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ouka lhrm hf '(wonmg ihck
ktrah ihc ouka ohanv jcznv rfzuv osuen ifku) "urhcjk aht ihc ouka lhrm

ohnaca ovhctkktrahc ouka ohanv ihrsvbxv rfzuv f"jtu /(onmg ihck obhc 

R’ Tzvi Hirsch Farber zt”l (Kerem HaTzvi) would say:

     “wvfnv vebu u,bgan kg .ujc lkv,vu oueh otw - A person who causes injury to another must pay for everything: Physical

damage, medical costs, lost wages, and compensation for pain and suffering. He also caused the victim to lose Torah study

and prayer while recovering. Who will compensate him for such losses? However this is only true if the victim, upon

recovering from his injuries, again immerses himself in the study of Torah and Tefillah. But, ‘If he gets up and goes about

outside under his own power’ - meaning that he does not regret the loss of Torah study and prayer and continues to lose

time ‘outside,’ he proves that the assailant did not cause him to lose any Torah, in which case ‘the assailant is absolved.’”
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g"ua (4) u:unr s"uh l"ac rtucnf ch:t vru, sunk,

c't:c 's:t ,", wkv crv

R’ Shlomo Ephraim M’Luntzitz zt”l (Kli Yakar) would say:

     “lcren vkjn h,rxvu lhnhn ,tu lnjk ,t lrcuww - Most illnesses are caused either by food that is

ingested, or from an intensification of internal forces within the body. Hashem promised to send

His blessing in both of these areas, blessing the food one eats - ‘your bread and water’ - as well as

‘removing sickness from your midst’ - making sure that illness does not come from within.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Find a place inside where there’s joy, and the joy will burn out the pain.”                            
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Nesivos Shalom cites the Maharal on Avos who

explains that a chasid is one who wants to make his essence

doing that which is right in the eyes of Hashem. This is the

ultimate form of “Shleimus” - wholeness. The laws of

damages, theft, and other such interpersonal halachos, are

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (64)

Kaballah: The “Secrets” of the Torah. Should one have a
"vphta" (ambition or goal) to know parts of Kaballah? Should
he make it a part of his learning routine? From the Medrash in
Mishlei (1) which discusses the areas of Torah a person should
know, and includes Kaballah, it seems that ideally one should
strive to attain knowledge in this part of the Torah, just as in all
parts of the Torah. Additionally, the Mishna (2) which speaks
about an accomplished Talmid Chacham who learns Torah for
its own sake, writes: "vru, hzr uk ihkdnu" - the secrets of the Torah are

revealed to him. This refers to Kaballah. Due to the decline of the
generations, however, one might argue that there are many other
things that rightfully come first, perhaps leaving no time for the
study of Kaballah. Also, the many qualifications needed to learn
it, as mentioned last week from the Shach and others, are harder
to achieve nowadays. On the other hand, the Rambam (3) and
Shulchan Aruch Harav (4) mention this area of Torah, and
place it into the category of "sunk,c ahka" (a third of one’s daily
learning should be Talmud) that we should aspire to.
Proper Guidance. The Telzer Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Chaim
Stein zt”l, would say the following regarding Kaballah: We say
in Birkas HaTorah daily: hsnuku lna hgsuh ubkf///ubhtmtmu ubjbt vhvbu"
"vnak l,ru, - “May we and our children...we should all be

among those who know Your Name and learn Your Torah for its

 
        

meant to be internalized, to sensitize ourselves to others. By

doing so, we recreate ourselves in a greater form, and

strengthen our bond not only to each other, but also to the

Owner and Creator of all that exists on this earth. We must

integrate all these aspects that being a human implies.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

sake alone.” Where does the request “to know Your Name”

come into this beracha? He explained that a big part (possibly
the main part) of knowing Kaballah is knowing the holy Name
of Hashem, with all the various details and connotations
connected to all of Hashem’s Names. We express our desire to
somewhat be able to know the Name(s) of Hashem, which
means a certain knowledge of this hidden portion of the Torah.
Next Step of Guidance. We explained last week that there are
three basic ways of acquiring knowledge in Kaballah: 

Learning straight from the source, i.e. the writings of R’ Chaim

Vital zt”l, as they do in the well-known Kaballah Yeshivos. 
Using seforim like the Ohr Hachayim Hakodosh, who often
quotes and excerpts from Kaballah, which helps a person,

over time build up a knowledge of these concepts. 
Learning seforim like Nefesh Hachaim, which selects
concepts from Kaballah that are "apb kfk vua" and explains
them in a way that all can understand. 

    This last way should be among the goals of every person, and
indeed, R’ Chaim (Stein) taught this even to Yeshiva bochurim

once they were a bit older, from 18 and higher. The second way
mentioned above is fitting for one who feels inspired by it, and
one can gear himself towards that level. The first way is for
accomplished Talmidei Chachamim who can learn from a Rebbi

in that field, and in consultation with their own Rebbeim.

1)

2)

3)



     We are all well aware of the tremendous merit of helping others in need. Tzedakah is one of the three things that the world
stands upon, it can nullify an evil decree and can literally save a person from death. The Cheishev Sofer gives us a rather
unusual twist to these words. "hng ,t vuk, ;xf ot" - “If you LEND money to a Jew,” "lng hbgv ,t" - “let the poor person be
with YOU!” This means that even if you are wealthy and have a lot of money to give to others, don’t flaunt it. Act like a poor
person - be satisfied with little! Don’t waste your money on indulging in materialism. Hashem gave you wealth to help the poor. 
     He also interprets the mishna in Pirkei Avos (1-5) in a similar fashion: “Your home should be opened wide (for guests) but
let the members of your home be like the poor.” Don’t let your family members get carried away with wealth! Your home
should be “opened wide” for hachnassas orchim, not “opened wide” with constant renovations, extensions and refurbishments! 
     This is a great lesson for our generation of great abundance! Everyone today is rich! Even if you barely make it to the end of
the month, your closets are full and your pantries have food. B”H, we are all very wealthy. But we must be careful not to fall
into the trap of the yetzer hara who is trying to distract us from Torah and mitzvos by keeping us busy with our materialism,
which can literally take over our entire lives! I personally know of a tremendous baal tzedakah who lives in the same simple
home for the past 50 years, and will only buy himself irregular shirts that are on sale! He needs nothing for himself, he just
gives and gives  and gives. He lives to give! The truth is that the only things you really have are what you give away to others!  
     May we be zoche to pass the test of wealth by using what we are given to help others. May we be satisfied with little, like a
poor and simple man, and make sure to bring nachas to Hashem by utilizing the gifts He gives us for the purpose it was given.
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    Nobody ever heard the Chofetz Chaim zt”l say, “That person is speaking Lashon Hara; he will be punished.” Likewise, no
one ever heard the Chofetz Chaim say, “That person is being mechalel Shabbos; Hashem will punish him.” But when it came
to widows and orphans, the Chofetz Chaim would say this. He was fiercely protective of orphans and widows. Why was the
Chofetz Chaim so emphatic about the punishment of these tormenters, if he wasn’t so forceful about the other aveiros?
    The answer is explicit in the Torah. When mentioning the torment of a widow or an orphan, the Torah says it twice. “If you
will afflict him ... I will surely hear his outcry.” The Rambam says one must be mindful when it comes to orphans and
widows because the punishment is spelled out directly in the Torah. Hashem made a special covenant with orphans and
widows that He will listen to them and He will respond to them whenever they are tormented and cry out. The Kotzker
Rebbe observes that all the verbs in this posuk are doubled: "gnat gna 'egmh egm 'vbg, vbg". This is an indication that
tormenting widows and orphans will cause twice the normal punishment. Every insult not only inflicts humiliation, but it also
reminds them of their earlier loss and that there is no one to come to their defense. The orphan will think, “Perhaps if I had a
father, I would never have been treated like this.” The widow thinks, “This would not be happening to me if my husband was
still alive.” Therefore, Hashem hears the double level of pain and torment and He responds with an appropriate punishment.
   R’ Chaim Soloveitchik zt”l would visit the widows of his city. Although his usual humility caused him to refer to
himself as Chaim Soloveitchik, however, before visiting a widow, he , he would send his attendant ahead to tell her that
Harav Chaim Soloveitchik, the Rosh Yeshivah and head of the Beis Din in Brisk, was coming to visit. He felt that to make a
widow feel important it was well worth it to forgo his usual modesty and use his full title.                                                         
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// lng hbgv ,t hng ,t vuk, ;xf ot(sf-cf)

 wudu ung u,at vtmhu tuv vat kgc ot tmh updc tch updc ot(d-tf)
    The Torah tells us that one who owns a Jewish slave must release him after the sixth year. He is to leave his master the
same way he came. Rashi explains that the expression "updc" in the posuk, means he is not married. He leaves “with his
cloak,” in other words, if he came only as he was, alone within his clothing, that is how he is to leave. According to Rashi,
the metaphor for being single is one’s garment. What is the connection between a person’s garment and being single? The
answer, explains R’ Yissochar Frand shlit’a, is that we define a person who is single as being one whose world ends at
the end of his garment. He is a self-contained unit. His world ends where he ends. For this reason, by a traditionally Yekke
(German Jewry) wedding as well as at a Sephardic wedding, the chosson puts on a Talis and spreads it over himself and
his bride. This ritual acts out the very implication of our metaphor. Under the chuppah, at the moment of his marriage, the
chosson demonstrates that his world has now been extended - his kallah is now part of his life - by spreading his garment
over someone else in addition to himself. In essence, he is saying, “My coat now has to cover someone else.”
     There is a story told by R’ Elimelech Biderman shlit’a about a small town in Siberia, where the frigid temperatures and
desolate wilderness made for long and lonely stretches of civilization. In this waylaid town, there lived a elderly father and his
son, who barely eked out a living under the harsh conditions. One day, the father and son came to the local Rabbi with a
dispute. Each one was laying claim to the one coat in the house. Each one felt that he was more deserving of this coat.
     The Rabbi listened as they explained that the elderly father stayed home while the son went off to work each day. The
father said that he needed the coat; otherwise he would freeze to death as there was no heating in the house and the walls
were insufficient to keep out the winds. The son, on the other hand, claimed that his need was far more pressing because
he was out working all day in the exposed fields. If he didn’t have the protection of the coat, he would never survive.
     The Rabbi looked at the father and asked him how he would respond to the son’s legitimate claim. The father retorted
that as the son was working and moving about during the day, after a while he would warm up and not need the coat.
     The son shook his head, not accepting this response. He replied that even though their house was full of unplugged
holes it was still preferable to be indoors as there was always some shelter to be found. Plus, they had a stove ....
     The two complainants continued to argue back and forth and the Rabbi was unsure how to proceed. Who should get to
wear the coat? He thought long and hard but could not come up with a valid decision. He told the pair to give him some
time to study the matter in depth and come back in two days time when he would give them an answer.
     As they trudged back to their dilapidated and freezing hovel, both the father and his son begin to assess the claim of the
other one. Each man tried to understand the other’s counterpoint and what the coat would mean to them. By putting
himself in the other one’s shoes, they both came to the realization that perhaps the other was right after all. He really does
need the coat more than me. I will manage as best as I can without the coat. This became the new crux of their argument.
     As a result, on their return to the Rabbi two days later, the father and the son were still arguing vehemently, but this
time each was claiming that the other one should take the coat!
     On hearing both of them present their cases once again, the Rabbi asked them to wait a few moments. He left the room
only to return almost immediately with a warm coat in his hand that he gave to them, telling them that now they would
both have a coat to wear. Of course, both father and son thanked the Rabbi profusely and stood up to leave.
     As they got to the door the son turned around and asked the Rabbi why he hadn’t just given them the coat two days ago.
The Rabbi answered that when they were both fighting because each one thought that he needed the coat more, the Rabbi
thought to himself that he also needed his coat. But when they returned with each one thinking about the other and agreeing to
manage without the coat, the Rabbi thought to himself that he could also think about others and manage without his coat!          

      egmh egm ot hf u,t vbg, vbg ot
 wudu u,egm gnat gna hkt        (cf-cf)

 /// gnabu vagb wv rcs rat kf urnthu(z-sf)
    The famous Medrash tells us that before the Jewish
people accepted the Torah, Hashem offered it to the other
nations one by one and they rejected it. Esav didn’t want it
because it prohibited murder and they “live by the sword.”
He offered it to Yishmael. They asked Hashem what was in
it. “Don’t commit adultery.” So Yishmael also turned it
down; it wasn’t congruent with their lifestyle. Finally,
Hashem offered the Torah to Bnei Yisroel and they said,
“Na’aseh V’Nishma” - “We will do and we will hear.”
     This Medrash is problematic. All those nations who
rejected the Torah now have laws against murder, adultery
and many other of the Torah’s societal laws. If those very
nations incorporated these statutes into their legal systems,
why was the Torah so difficult for them to accept?
Seemingly, the Torah required no more of them than that to
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which they subsequently committed themselves!
     R’ Yaakov Yitzchok Ruderman zt”l (Sichos Levi)
provides a deep and beautiful response. His answer is based
on the Gemara (Bava Metzia 58b) that teaches us that when
we embarrass someone it is as though we have killed him.
This is evidenced by the blood draining from his face, which
is akin to blood draining from his body, his very lifeblood.
The Talmud also tells us that staring at a woman with lustful
intent is in itself an act of gross indecency.
     What this teaches us is that beneath the surface of each
commandment, there is a subtlety and depth that demands a
great deal of a person. For the Torah is not just a dry legal
system - it’s the handbook of holiness in this world. It is a
way of life. We don’t just do a mitzvah - we live that mitzvah
and all that comes with. That is what the nations couldn’t
accept. When they realized that the Torah connoted infinitely
more than its surface appearance, they all turned it down.
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lyn: R’ Hillel Kolomyia (Lichtenstein) zt”l was once up
late Friday night learning when he heard a noise near the
window. He turned to see a thief in his home taking his silver
candlesticks and other items in his hand. As he was about to
exit. R’ Hillel said to him, “How could you do this? You

know you can’t carry on Shabbos, and the candlesticks are
Muktzah? Either way, the Torah prohibits you from stealing,
and what about the agmas nefesh (emotional anguish) you

will cause the Rebbetzin on Shabbos itself? If you are hungry
and need to eat, come and I will give you delicious Shabbos

food.” The thief laughed and slipped out the window.

   A little while later, the Rav heard a commotion outside. A
policeman had caught the thief and was taking him to the
police station. R’ Hillel approached the officer and told him
not to take the thief away, since all the articles were formerly
his and he had given them as a present to this man. 

     The officer ignored his entreaties and took him down to
the station, with R’ Hillel following along. Once there, the
Rav prevailed, and the man was released! The sinner then fell

upon the Rav asking him for forgiveness. R’ Hillel invited
him to his house for the remainder of Shabbos, where he
became a new man, and a true Ba’al Teshuvah!


